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PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW 
An all student Photography 

Show will be held in Watson 
Lounge March 7-21. The exhibit 
will contain works representing 
the creative talents of the pho
tographers in developing and 
printing, as well as in the selec
tion of content. Each girl has 
chosen her own work to be 
exhibited. The display is in
tended to present the student's 
photographic ability and mature 
interpretation of subject mat
ter, which includes people of a 
wide variety of nationalities. 
The photographs arc for sale for 
$5-$10 a print. 

Dads with Daughters 
Infiltrate Wheaton 
This weekend is Fathers' Week- go around and sec the dorms before 

end and dads from all over the dinner. 
country will be converging on 
\Vheaton tomorrow afternoon. One 

of the first events to greet the 
fathers will be the dorm decorat-

The rest of the weekend has been 
well-planned, with plenty of acti
vities to keep girls and their dnds 

busy. Highlights will be the Mad 
ing contest-the parlors of all the Hatter parties Friday night. Fath-
dorms will be transformecl into 

scenes from Alice in Wonderland, 
which is the theme this year. 
Fathers should have a chance to 

Give New Blood 
Photo by Nancy Wells To News Staff WEEKEND REMINDERS 

'I'h· 
th~\Photo, shot in San Francisco, is 

tudcnt Photography Show. 
one of Nancy Wells' entries in Nt>ws needs some new blood! Students are requested to ----Cornell's Lewis 

Lectures On Asia 

Anyone who is interested in join-
ing the new staff for the remainder 
of this year and next year is in-1 
dtcd to an organizational meeting 
on :Monclny, :\1arch 11, at 7 p.m. in 
the newsroom (second floor, 
S.A.B. l. Anyone who would like 
to join XPW'> but cannot make it to 
the mrcting is asked to contact 
Linda Barlow in Young or Mary 

mo\·e their cars to special park

ing areas across from Watson 
ancl at the corner of Elm Street 
to make room for their fathers' 
cars. 

By CYN DY DOUGLAS '68 

Vj~.e Government Department's 
Johnl~g Scholar was a success. Mr. 
1,Jn I civ~~. director of the Cornell
Pres on Last Ashn Project, im
ees seci audiences in lcct ures, coff
loq/ncals, . a seminar, and a col
kno11;~rn 11·1th his overwhelming 
,\ll'le .edge of Asian politics and 

would reduce the "level of vio- Matthews in Clark. 

The student concert will be 

held in the Chapel, not in Wat
son Auditorium as is stated on 

the schedule. 

r1can f . . C terisr orc1gn policy. hara<'-
Slatei:c .~r his presentation, Lewis 
slo"a ' My mind docs not work in ., ns" 
saYin,, ~ When trying to rec.Ill a 
Corn;n f_Mao. The professor from 
btill· <hspJ:1ycd the workings of a 

•ant 1·n · · · \\lith 
1
. c1s1ve mmd concerned 

l 1flicuJt 1· I .. Po icy c cc1s1ons. 

M Vietnam 
' r. Lei · • eurr vis disagreement with 

\\·as :n: American foreign pclicy 
an,1 . ecurrcnt theme in 11,·s talks . •n h· . 
llqll1 is book, The U.S. in Vict-
G{'0; Wri t ten in collaboration with 
. Re I<-11 . tnar h · 1111. In Thursday's scm-
istra/ charged t he Johnson admin
narn 1011 Wi th ignorin<> early Vict-esc I . -~ 
that th llstory. Lewis bclicvC's 
her thi Sou~h Vie tnamese rcmem
riast. choices they had in the 
South A. second generation of 
be~n Vietnamese "could have 
not ~ cornpromised '• but thcv were ,ons· ' J 

lhe Pr · Hlcrcct as an alternative to 
the S escnt regime. Mr. Lewis in 
r 0Uth F ' tone<! ·,ast Asian class, men-
!lhists t~iat a third force of Buel
States r1tc1 exist un til the United 
~over supported the Southern 
lhc, rn:~~llt's actions to destroy 

! tr. Le ~
nall'lt's Wis, in discussing the Vict
i:Ic intl' \Var, explained the s tratc-
~ enr · Orth v· 10ns of General Giap of 
<Ire int ll'tnam. The Viet Cong 
11acir, e~cling to br.cak t he South's r •cat10 1de , n efforts in the country-
! «na r 

Jenee'· and allow negotiations, said 
Mr. Lc1\ is. A redeployment of 
forces would be needed so that no 
side roulcl take advantage of a 
truce. Pn'sirlcnt Johnson has made 
"unlimitC'cl military risks," M1 
Lewis adds. ;111d now we must take 
"political risks." The professor 
rannot sec the acceptability of an 
international organization in the 
conflict unless it works province 
by provincl' to secure elections. The 
Intl•rnational Contl'Ol Commission 
has bl•cn "misused" by the powers 
involvcc! and thus does not offer a 
strong neutral presence. 

China. 

Mr. Lewis, author of three books 
entitled Chinese Communist Lcall
erslti11 and the Succession to Mao 
Tse-Tung, Major Doctrines of 
Co111mw1ist Chrna, and Leuclcrslti]) 
in Communist China and five major 
articles, described the problems of 
leadership in the Communist party 
in his colloquium, "Assessment of 
the Current Chinese Domestic Sit
uation." The party was divided 
during insurrections against t he 
Japanese and Nationalists. White 
areas, not in Communist pcwcr be
fore the revolution, contained 
ti"htly on::anizccl Communist cells 
prodding daily contact with the 
people. Liu Shao-chi led this fac
tion of the party until he was 
purged. Mao Tse-Tung displayed 
charismatic kadcrship in Com
munist controlled red areas where 
he coulcl remain above daily politi
cal contact at a lower level. The 
•.fiffcrcncc between t he leadership 
in thC' two areas foreclosed a divi
sion in Chinese leadership which 
was evident in the cultural revo
lution beginning in 1961. 

kacking c_i~ert U.S. forces by at-
l'ep C1t1cs. T he North will Mr. Lewis divided the changes 

South a buiance of forces with the in China which eroded Mao's power 
0ti11.:s ~o that each escalation into five phases: cultural, political 
':d~s. ;n more men from bot h or;::anizational, idc:ological, and 
~Orth . Iowcvcr, the goal of the stalemate. The cultural phase of :n~ Sou1th not clear domination of 1965 to 1966 brought a "chaos In 
~t' t-, · Mr. Lewis believes that educational decisions" as to who 
t .... 1. 

0 rth " . . I d h The 
'Q 11<!<! can live with a ncu- would be promotec an w y. 
r~tno.vc South" if U.S. presence is problem of red and expert split the 

,\ cl. nation. Mao went into retreat as 
' f d . \\,~r or direct steps to cm! thr bureaucrats attcmptc to impose 

~taie.~tr. Lewis proposed United order. The pclit!cal struggle de
~ hri.;; _cle.t'scalation. He rC'jcctC'cl vclopcd from Mao s suppcrtcrs 1.1.ho 
t!()lls 

1
b1ng pause without other ac- . were disaffected youth sent out _to 

t l'h. iccause ·t . .. . 1. 1 1 I purge the top party lcadcrsl11p. '"ltu · 1 1s an imp IC'( u - . 
~ St- tn Which t he North Vietnam- "Of the 174 members in the Ccn-

TONIGHT Please arrive at 7 p.m. for 
dinner on Saturday night, as 

till' food will be ready and wait
ing. 

Three art f:lms by James Da
vis, "Analogies," "Through the 
Looking Gla,s," and "Color and 
Li~ht" will be shown tonight at 
5:15 p.m. in Watson Lecture 
Room. 

The speaker in the Chapel 
this Sunday will be the Rev-

:\1r. Charles Wilson, specialist 
on East-WC'st Tracie for the 
Canadian Go\·crnment I\ ill prc
srnt a lecture tonight for the 
IntC'rnational Relations Club at 

1
, 

7:30 p.m. in Yellow Parlor. 

crcnd Dr. Herbert Gczork, 

President Emeritus and Trustee 
Emeritus' at thC' Andover-New

ton Thcolo;::icaJ School. 

1----- --------'I•-----------' 

SPECIAL BULLETIN 

Fa tlzers ' Weekend, 1968 
F JUD,\ Y 

,1::10 p.m. 
8:-10 

10:00 

SATUUDAY 
7 .00-7 :30 a.m. 

7:30-8:30 
8:30-11 :30 
9:00-11:00 

12:00-1 :30 p.m. 
2:00-3:00 
:l:30 

5:00 
7:00 
8:30 
8:30 

9:30 

S {'NDAY 
7:00-8:00 a.m. 

8:00-10:00 
11:00 

12:00 noon 

:\farch 8 
Phi Beta Kappa Initiation 
Student Concert 

Yellow Parlor 
Chapel 

:\fat! Hatter Parties in Dormitories 

l\larch 9 
Continental Drcakfast 

Faculty Loungl'. Chase Circle Lol'by 
Breakfast All Dining Halls 
Classes 
Facul ty Rrccption 
Luncheon 
Prl'sident Prentice 
Bridge Tournament 
Fathers' Forgot ten Films, 

Watson Lounge 
Clark Center 

Chapel 
Meadows Center 

\\'. C. Fields and Mac Wes t Watson Auditorium 
Sports: Badminton Clark Center 

Swimming Pool 
Student Panl'l: "\l\'hraton: Just 
Another College''?" Plimpton !I:111 
\\'hims ancl Whcatones Plimpton IIall 
Dinner All Dining Halls 
Dance Plimpton Hall 
Dir<.'ctors' \ \'orkshop- "ThC' Dove" 
by Djunhy Barnes Experimental Theatre 

directed by Carolyn Cairns 
Repeat of afternoon films Watson Auditorium 

March 10 
C:rnti rwntaJ Breakfast 

Faculty Lounge and Chase Circle Lobby 
Brrakfast All Dining Rooms 
Churrh The Rc\·crcnd Dr. Herbert 

Grzork, President Emeritus, Andovcr-
Nc1\ ton Theolo~ical School, Trustee 
Emeritus, \Vhcaton College 
Sunday Mornini:: Coffee 

WATSON GALLERY 

Student Exhibition 

Chapel 
Plimpton Hall 

hornbi~ as_ a trick." A cessation of tral CommittC'e, all bu t 39 were 

R 1n t he South and North ! (Continued on Page 2) ,- - -------- -------- ------- - -_] 

ers' Forgotten Films on Saturday 

afternoon and the dance on Satur
day night. Also on Saturday night 

will be a Director's Workshop per

formance of "The Dove:• directed 
by Carolyn Cairns. 

NEWS 
GOES 

CO-ED 
Mary Matthews and Linda Bar

low \\'rre elected last Thursday 

ni!;ht to be the new C'ditors-in-rhicf 
of the Wheaton Xrws for the re

mainder of this year and for next 
year. :\tnry, a junior, and Linrta, 

a sophomorl', who arc the only 

members of the 1967-68 N1·\h staff 
who will not be gradunting this 

year, will scn·e in a joint capacity 
as co-editors. Such an arrange

ment has been trice! at least twice 
in the past twenty years, anil since 
they have worked together for a 

year, :\Iary and Linda feel that 

they will be able to pool their re
sources and keep the newspaper up 

to the high standard;; that were 

set by :\1:c;:: Gardner this year. 

Mary, a math major, has bccn 
the layout editor for Xr\,., during 

the past year. \\'cll-groundcll in 

the technical aspects of newspaper 

work. she brings managing skill to 
her new position. Linda, an Eng
lish major, has been working for 

News since the beginning of h:?r 

freshman year, primarily \\'ritini;. 

She acted as news editor this ~ car. 
The new editors arc starting 

their jobs immediately, and will , 

in the next few weeks, be choosing 
their new editorial board and staff. 

DON'T FORGET TO YOTE 
Second Slate Elections Tuesrlav 

March 12, 1968 ·' 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Vote at any station: 
Meadows Center Section 
Clark ( in parlor if rain) 
Chapin ( in parlor if rain) 
Stanton-Cragin tin Stanton 

Parlor if rain J 
Rcvotcs: Wednesday, :\farch 13, 
11: 15 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

All Dining Rooms 

Pan Am Federation 
Any student inter('.stert in carry

ing on a corrcsp:rndence \\ith mem

bers of the Pan-American Fctlera
tion of College GowrnmC'nts, cent
ered at New :\'Iexico r,.•('ch, are 

as_kcc! to cont.1ct Kitty Evans. This 

non-political group has been or

ganized to pool ideas from student 

governments throughout the Amer
icas. 
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Editorials 
With Praise For The Old. • • 

The past year has seen a number of changes in the 
format and presentation of News. Under the direction of 
Meg Gardner, the paper has reac.hed an unprecedented 
degree of excellence. While providing close coverage of 
events on campus, News has also expanded its horizons to 
include the national and international scenes, and to deal 
with certain significant political issues. As a result, we are 
now concerned with the real world, rather than only with 
our safe little corner. 

This extension has been a vital step in the develop
ment of News, which Meg Gardner and her staff should be 
highly .commended for taking. We, the new editors, want 
to thank our former commander-in-chief for leaving us with 
such a solid foundation on which to build. 

And Hopes For The New 
Although the management of the News has c.hanged 

hands, no sweeping changes in policy are contemplated. We 
feel however, that there are certain areas in whic.h improve
ments could be initiated. We intend to expand our staff of 
writers so that the articles included in each week's newspaper 
represent more than j.ust the point of view of the editorial 
board. Underdassmen are particularly encouraged to join 
the staff; there are ample opportunities for new people in 
the feature and news writing, photography, cir.culation, and 
copy departments. 

News enjoys the special privilege of being a prime 
so.urce of information for the student body, and therefore 
must be instrumental in increasing communication between 
administration and students, and also among the many 
organs of student authority. The effectiveness of commit
tees, class councils, and extracurricular organizations in
creases with greater student awareness. We hope to insti
tute a more composite newspaper which will not only include 
priorities of the Wheaton community but also matters of 
general interest. There is room for greater diversification 
of articles-a little light reading will not detract from the 
overall seriousness of News. A crossword puzzle or occa
sional bridge problem will be added for recreational challenge 
and may interest those readers who are not in a particularly 
intellectual mood when the paper comes out. 

Poet Sissman 
BY FLO SHINKLE 

Mr. L. E. Sissman, who read a selection of his poems to us on 
Tuesday night, said that he would like to think of himself more as a 
social historian than as a poet. Incompatible as the two roles may 
seem to be, Mr. Sissman has managed to make them complement each 
other. He recreates the Harvard setting of circa 1945 and records 
"my metamorphosis from local boy to Eastern College Man," with an 
objective detachment which puts everything in its proper humorous 
perspective. At the same time, every detail of the elaborate recon
struction-the lilacs on Brattle Street, the six almond Hershey bars 
on the suitcase, all the objects universally recognized as a part of New 
England college history-irrevocably belongs to the two Mr. Sissmans: 
he, about whom the story is told, and he who-sometimes satirically 
and sometimes more sympathetically-makes history of his own per
sonal experience. 

Mr. Sissman's "in-retrospect" manner of recounting adventures 
of his college life creates two overwhelming impressions: that time, 
like some concrete barrier, has come between the author and his past, 
which he can rebuild but not re-enter, and that all occasions, regard
less of the significance they may have had at the moment become, on 
reflection, comic incidents "patrolled by shriveled people, shrunken 
kids, and miniature dogs." Take, for example, the plot "college man 
has beautiful young girl up to his room." Refusing to immerse himself 
in the sentimental nostalgia of the situation and abandon his secondary 
identity as a historian, Mr. Sissman's reminiscence goes as follows: 

The westwind noses in at the window 
Sending a scent of soap, a hint of her 
Perfume, and the first onions of the night 
Up the airshaft to where I lie, not quite alone. 

That young creature (himself) whom Mr. Sissman described as having 
a wonderful sense of "being free to do and achieve what he wanted," 
suffers from reduced stature when he is reviewed as "beardless and 
hard-eyed" or "wounded, winsome, and sardonic.'• How incongruous 
is his assertion of liberty and dignity when he is imprisoned in a mass 
of concrete, trivial detail! Mr. Sissman surrounds his characters with 
words ("his whole household hums the high harmonies of a mighty line 
he is the end of.'') and makes ludicrous parallels between personal sit
uations and those immortalized in verse ("ThUs Sally now does like a 
garment wear the beauty of the evening; silent, bare, hips, shoulders, 
arms, tresses, and temples lie.") 

Yet the mockery is more than one-sided satire because that dou-

IDqr Bqrntnu N rut.a 
Editors-in-Ohlef 

Mary Matthews '69 and Linda Barlow '70 
Ent<rtd as steond chss matttr June 8, 192~ at the Post Office at Norton, Mass., und~r the 
Act of Much 3, 1879. 

I 

Letters to the Editor 
LECTURE ON ASIA 
(Continued from Page 1) 

criticized or purged," said Mr, 

Lewis. 

Dear Editor, Greeting: However, Mao's tactics were im· 
This letter is a response to the epistle from the Wheaton stu- perfect and the people became "Ie~s 

dents who addressed themselves to the Amherst Glee Club's occupation involved in the movement.'• Maos 
of the Wheaton gymnasium on the weekend of February 17-18. thrust to attain power, the organ· 

Our thanks are out to the authors of the epistle for the erudition, I izationaJ phase, depended on the 
wit, generous enthusiasm, literary grace, and deeply moving passion loyalty of the army. "But the armY 
wit_h which ~hey brilliantly expounded their recondite belief in the I was split by the people," said Mr. 
ultimate staying powers of cohabitation. It is our pleasure to sympa- Lewis, who were against action to 
thize with those who commiserate with us, and we salute the girls for destroy bureaucrats. While real 
the eloquent pathos, the poignant supplication, and the sagacious power was in the hands of the 
expostulation with which they mightily decried the intercol'.egiate army, the ideological phase deve.l· 
deprivation so demonically foisted upon us as residents of the gym. oped with accusations against LIU 

In our turn we would like to promulgate the fact of our own Shao-chi and suppression of stU· 
unrelieved-nay exacerbated-frustration and all-but-unexpressible dent activism. Then the revolu· 
anguish over the heartless and inexorable isolation which our Glee Club tion turned ful! circle when Mao 
suffered. We, nevertheless, think of Wheaton College in a philogynous purged his own supporters and ~o 
way, and it is our hope that this incident may stand as an allegory of one was :·sure who's where." Lewis 
truth and emotion, with the larger purpose of promoting more intimate feels the stalemate phase leaves 
feeling between our respective student bodies. Mao with Jess support and the 

8:30 

9:30 

10:SO 

11:30 

Sincerely yours, 
David Nye '68 
James Frey '68 
Bob Woodworth '68 

Fathers' Weekend 
CLASSES 

FACULTY 
Bush 
Ellison 
Enteman 
Eustis 
Ramseyer 
Russell 

Aughtry 
Austin 
Chin 
Cruttwcll-Vau~lm 
Enteman 
Eustis 
Gwdman 
Johnson 
Knapton 
Lester 
Salzberg 
Vaviloff 
Whitaker 

Cruttwell-Vaughn 
Eustis 
Forman 
Halferty 
Johnson 
Libby 
Martin 
Murphy 
Osborne 
Ramseyer 
Ruiz 
Vegotsky 
Whitaker 

Briggs 
Mangat-Rai 
Salzberg 
Worthley 

CLASS 
Art 251b 
Chem. 152 
Phil. 221b 
Hist. 101(8) 
Music 151 (1) 

Music 151(2) 

English 114(7) 
Phil. 201(3) 
Econ. 102b(3) 
Govt. 231 
Phil. 211b 
Hist. 101(9) 
Govt. 101 
Math. 202 
llist. 313b 
Psych. 212b 
Math 302b 
Russian 302b 
French 222(2) 

Govt. 305b 
Hist. 262b 
Religion 322 
Soc. 212b 
Math 399 
French 223 
Religion 312b 
Govt. 224b 
Soc. 211b(2) 
Music 251b 
Spanish 354b 
Biology 211 
French 226 

English 301b 
Art 322b 
Math 211b 
Religion 214b 

ROOM ASSIGNED 
Watson A-1 
Science 

0

212 
Meneely 305 
Mary Lyon 2 
Watson Lecture 
Watson M-23 

Meneely 208 
Mcneely 303 
Mary Lyon 9 
Mary Lyon 7 
Mcneely 305 
Mary Lyon 2 
Mary Lyon 11 
Meneely 302 
Mary Lyon 12 
Doll's House 208 
Mcneely 306 
Mary Lyon 1 
Meneely 304 

Mary Lyon 7 
Mary Lyon 5 
Meneely 104 
Mary Lyon 2 
Meneely 302 
Meneely 102 
Watson Lecture 
Mary Lyon 12 
Meneely 103 
Watson M-23 
Meneely 301 
Science B-10 
Meneely 303 

Meneely 301 
Watson Lecture 
Mcneely 306 
Meneely 205 

Students Anticipate 
Scholar in India Music 

cadres with little criteria to deter· 
mine advancement. The armY, ac· 
cording to Lewis, appears to be the 
successor to Mao and the partY· 

Chinese Foreign Polley 
Mr. Lewis believed the Chinese 

are optimistic on the Vietnamese 
war; and secondly that theY _ar~ 
not in favor of entering the Un1t_e 
Nations at this point. The Chin; 
ese think they have brought ou f 
characteristic American hatred 0 

China through their foreign p0Ii~Y· 
H Id 0011ve owever, the Chinese cou . h 
with a mixed bag'• in Asi~. ~h1:r 
docs not exclude the possib11It1es 
neutral countries. Current!Y, the 
Chinese consider the UN as a traP 
where they could be condcmn~d. bY 
India and others. In acid1t10~ 
China stipulates that the U 

agree 1. that China was not _th~ 
aggressor in Korea, 2. the Unite 

' a· 
States was the aggressor in I{orcr/ 
3. all imperialists leave the U ' 
and 4. the Nationalists of TaiWll~ 
be removed. Mr. Lewis adds th3 

China, the Soviet Union, and th~ 
United States appear to be caugh 
in a three cornered conflict where 
each side believes the other t\\l~ 
are cooperating. The Chinese fee 
the Russians betrayed them in the 
Cuban Missile crisis and in the Jn· 
dian crisis. The Russians, in turn, 
suggest that the Chinese have ~n 
agreement with America not 

0 

shoot down her planes. Nevcrtlle; 
less, the war has engendered 
minimum of Sino-Soviet coope~a
tion on transporting basic equip· 
ment to North Vietnam. 

Arms Race 
The Chinese are cautious aboutt 

cl . ' 0 a nuclear arms race accor 1n~ d ' ·tc 
Mr. Lewis, but believe the Un1 ·id 
States, with the decision to bUIJ{ 
the Anti-Ballistic Missile nctW~11~ 
is oriented to strike China. t 
ABM system forces the Chinese ;. 
react and gives U.S. military 11 

0 
visors considerable weight 

0 
· ionS· American foreign policy decis 

The United States' Jong ra~~~ 
Spartan and short range SP~~s
havc solved technical difficult1 d 
However, politically the Unite 5 
States is committed to an ar~ 
race and the Chinese leaders aJn 

"The leader of the pack is Ravi h' h th' t S th I ct· A put in a less secure position. hos w 1c sen 1m o ou n ia. t conclusion, the United States 'y 
Shanker, but the inside poop is Madras University his specialty a Jess flexible political and miJitll~c 
that the next big one is Jon Hig- was the study of vocal styles. Just position and China is put on t 

six months later he performed at d r 
gins". So said a Columbia record- e ense. )1C 

the annuaJ Tyagaraja Festival. Because of the pertinence of t • 
ings man quoted in the March 2 ff ct· h h n11 1s succee mg concerts t roug - subject matter to the conte!1'1Y~ 
New Yorker. out India brought such enthusiastic rary world, majors and non-mlj0_

5
, 

The music of Southern India response that the U.S. Educational alike benefited from Mr. l.,e\111 c 
will be the subject of a music de- Foundation awarded him an un- visit. The crowded lectures we;,_ 
partment colloquium in Watson precedented three consecutive a t 'b pell" 
Lecture next Monday afternoon. years in India. ri ute to the outstanding; pr<>· 
The lecture-demonstration w1·11 fea- "" I ct· kl Th h A er and the well coordinate c1aY 

·i ,1c n 1an wee Y, ong t: " gram provided by Jody ]Ylc 
111

. 
ture several Indian musicians and pioneering learned singer.'' The a d G tf1'le n the overnment Depar v· 
Wesleyan University scholar and New Yorker · "The young Yankee h ne · Mr. Lewis' hectic pace, whic 

10
• 

musician, Jon B. Higgins. costumed in jubbah and dhoti, e s 
After completing his M.A. in kumghun and vibhuti." r seemed to bother him, gave to 

dents a two day opportunitY. d 

Ethnomusicology, Mr. Higgins re- People are talking about Jon discuss issues with a comma11d1J11> 

ceived a Fulbright Scholarship Higgins. fl 
------------------------------.:_gure in _political science. ___.--/ 

vel 
uses it, uncovers yet another 1~1• ble identity coupled with his un

flagging comic honesty makes Mr. 
Sissman focus the humor of his 

and missed.'' The mockery be
comes double-edged irony as the 
two characters poke fun at each 

double vision upon the older man other, we might get the impression 
as well, the poet-historian who, that there is little dignity in man 

of interpretation. Behind the c15 
Jege boy and the narrator staJlJ!I· 
the artist, sorrowfully and cO 11• 
passionately recounting the adve)lO 

\I' 
tures of both. It is the poet bt? 

while putting himself in perspec
tive, can't help but yearn after 
those "old simplicities aimed at 

in any situation, past or present, relates his own attempt t-O td 
if it were not for the fact that young again at a fair with an ° 
comedy, employed as Mr. Sissman (Continued on Page 3) 
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CGA Elections Second Slate 

Sue Banus 
Young Republicans 

Jill Comolll 
Fre1thman Choir, World Fel
low1thip, Foxboro volunteer 
Program. Nike rep, Donn 
Council 

Louise Gardner 
A.A. Hockey and Ba1tkctball, 
re1tearch assistant to Mr. 
Goodman 

Marni Madden 
Freshman Choir, Glee Club, 
Young Republicans, Sopho
more Council, Paul A. Del'CJI' 
School i·oltmteer 

Thirteen Housechairmen 

Donna Botbol 
Co-chairman R.A. Sales and 
Advertising, Dance Group, 
Head of Outing Club, ool-
1mteer Girl Scout leader, 
D orm Council 

Ann Cook 
Nike, Dmmatic Association, 
Cage 

Annsley Chapman 
Editor of Freshman Direc
tory, Nike layout editor, Co
head of R.A. Community 
Projects, AA Hockey, soph
omore Social Committee rep 

Cade Denison 
Assistant Houscchairman, 
Nike '67 Publicity Commit
tee, Rushlight '67, Sopho
more Council 

Tempe Goodhue 

Ellen Chisholm 
Freshman Choir, Glee Club, 
Orchestra, McCarthy for 
President Committee, Junior 
Class Council 

Sally Edwards 
Assistant Housechairman, 
Young Republicans 

Linda Hart 

A.A. I nterdonn Coordinator, 
A.A. Hockey, Roxbury Tu
tor, Social Committee 

Dorm Council for two ymrs 

Patsy l\fcCook 
A.A. Vice-President, R.A. 
Communi ty Projects, A.A. 
Temiis, Social Committee, 
Freshman Choir, Young Re
publicans 

Barbara. McKenoa 
Paul A. Dever School Voltm
tcer; Transfer from Univer
sity of Dayton (Ohio) where 
served on Co11stitutional 
Conventio11 which ret'ised 
goi•erning system 

Pat Clark 
Freshman Choir, Tritons, 
Sophomore Class Council, 
Finance Committee, World 
Fellowship Drire, Nike '6S 

:\lnureen Foy 
French Club treasurer, Peo
ple-to-People 

Cindy Keating 
Glee Club Business Manager, 
Sophom.<>rc Council 

Jane Neufeld 
Academic Chairman, A.A. 
Badminton, Dramatic Asso
ciatio11, Freshman Choir 
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Diane Plotkin 
Assistant Hou-se Chairman, 
Nike 

Wendy Squires 
Freshman Council, Fathers' 
Weekend Committee '66 

Su<,an Aivano 
Ge1•ma11 Club Secrctary
Treasurer, Sophomore Coun
cil, Dorm Cmtncil, Young 
Democrats 

Janet Field 
A.A. Basketball, Biology 101 
Teaching Assistant 
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Housechairmen Continued 

Anne Radice 
Assistant House Chairman, 
Young Republica11s, A.A. 
Golf, Social Committee, Rox
bury Tutor, People-to-Peo
ple, Paul A. Dever School 
volunteer 

Sharyn Stout 
Assistant House Chairman, 
Freshrnan Choir, leader of 
Whims 

Nan Riemenschnelder 
Freshman Choir, Honor 
Board, Activities Council, 
head of Wheatones, Vodvil 
'68 

Oristlna. Sykes 
World Fellowship, A.A. 
Dorm Rep 

Fourteen Assistant Housechairmen 

Stephanie Birk 
Sophomore Hostc8s, Floor 
Chainnan 

Susan Foley 
Donn Social Chairman, Vod
·vil, Freshman Vespers 

Susie Bromer 
Social Committee freshman 
rep, lnterc/01 m Co1mcil Com
mittee 

Karen Goldberg 
Sophomore Class President, 
Freshman Choir, Glee Club 

Heidi Browning 
Vice-President Sophomo, e 
Class, Wheatoncs, Dorm So
cial Chairman, Fathers' 
Weekend Committee 

Phyllis Guss 
Nike staff 

Vicki Sera.ichlck 
World Fellowship 

Jennifer Wylie 
Jwnior Council 

Andrea Oreed 
World Fellowship, News Cir· 
culation Staff, A.A. Fresh
man Dorm Rep, A.A. Hock· 
ey, Ba-sketball, and Lacrosse 

Laurie Hinckley 
A.A. dorm rep 



Paula Keenan 
Sophomore H ostess, R.A. 
Dorm Rep, World Fellow
~hip 

. ;...: . ',~ .. ·_ 

:·:.;f, ' #r:' . ' 
~ . . . 

~-. 

r 
We ndy Lowentha l 

Jt'rcshnum Choir, Glee Club, 
Sophomore C01rnril, Dorm 
Council 

Nancy PPrry 
R.A. dorm rep, W orlcl Fel
lowship, F loor Chairman: 
Donn Council 

Martha. S tone 
Assistant to head of Rox
bury Tutorial, Sovhomorc 
H ostess, A.A. Basketball and 
Tennis 
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Assistant Housechairmen Continued 

Linda. Kranetz 
Sophomore Council, Dorm 
Council, Freshman Choir, 
Glee Clttb, R.A. Cabinet: 

Denise LaBella 
Orchestra, Roxbury Tutor 

Sissy Lacava. 
Honol' Board two years 

Chairman of Inter-Faith, 
Vodvil, Paul A. Dever School 
Volunteer, Vice-President 
Medical Sciences Clttb 

Cami~· l\fnrsha ll 
Freshman Council, Dorm 
Council 

llargot Remini:-ton 
,t.A. I nterdonn Coordinator, 
,1.A. Horkey, Basketball, 
Lacrosse, Slci Team, Dorm 
Council 

:\larion von Mayrhauser 
W orld Fel l-0wship 

Pam :\ledhury Dlami Nage l 
Trito1is, A.A. RcJi, Dorm 
Council 

Liz Rice 
Sophomore Council, Ro.rbttr.11 
Tutor, Dip Guard 

Robin Whittlesey 
F'reshman Council 

Pnge 3 

Candy Ll'~nit·nski 
,t.A. Badmillto11, Biology 101 
Teaching A.~sistant 

Liz Peppert•ll 
Don,1 Social Chairman, Paul 
A. Del'()r School t ol1mtcer, 
Ro.rbun1 Tutor, 'Nike 'GB 

Karen Sarl<nln 
Dorm Council, ~'hcatoncs 

Julie Williams 
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Sally Doty 
Juniol' Cl,ass Vice-President: 
Activities Council and Ji'ath
ers' Weekend Committee, 
Paul A. Dever School volun
teer, World F'ell-Owsl~ip 

Elita Pastra 
Honor Board 

Barbie Bancroft 
Transfer Student ivhere 
Freshman Floor Dorm Offi
cer, Porposie Club officer 

Kit Marks 
Roxbury Tutor, Internation
al Relations Club, Psyche 
Club, Debating Society 
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Academic Committee 

Four Seniors 

Sandy Forsyth 
Dol'm Council, Roxbury Tu
tor, Transfer from Colby 
hmior College where Stu
dent-Faculty Admissions 
Committee, Co-Chairman of 
Tiitorial Program, Dorm Of
ficer, Election Committee 

Jan Sawyer 
World Fellowship, Nike 
dorm rep, Freshman Choil' 

Roz Kemper 
Junior Class Secretary 

LiML Smith 
Social Committee, Dorm So
cirtl Rep, _4,A. Gymnastic.~ 

Three Ju11iors 

Ginger Clarkson 
Fres1mwn Council, Fo:t·boro 
Mental Hospital volimtcer, 
Sophomore Council, Rox
bury Tiitor, Social Commit
tee 

Maya Orahovats 
Academic Committee two 
years, Sophomore Hostess 

Marcia Poles(• 

Debbir Elchenbaum 
Freshman Co1mcil, Dorm 
Comicil, Constitiition Com
mittee 

Anne Shapero 
Young Democmts Secretary, 
French Cl1tb 

Barbara Palsner 
Drmnatic Association, Young 
Revublicans, Psychology 
Cl1ib, Lost and Found 

Heidi Van Arsdell 
Assistant House Chairman, 
Medfield State Hospital vol
unteer, Internationcil Rela
tions Club, Art Club, Ski 
Team, Attleboro MeMal 
Health Hospital volunteer 

Gall Hafner 
Attleboro Mental Health 
Clinic volunteer, Debate 
Cl1ib, student-directed plays 

Joan Tighe 
Sophomore Hostess, Dra
matic Association, Art Club 
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Juniors Continued 

Sarah Vall 
Young Republicans, Dorm 
Council, Debating Society 

Bonnie Allen 
A.A. Dorm Rep, Freshman 
Council, A.A. Hockey 

:\lnrdl Broadhurst 

Cindy Gross 

Beth Vandegrift 
A.A. Freshman Rep, Sopho
more Council 

Pepper Venable 
Roxbury Tutorial Secreta711-
Treaaurer 

Sophomores Continued 

Betsey Bent 

Anne Caroselli 

Rise Haberman 

Katie Boyce 
Freshman Council 

Blg-Qu <Jhln 

Willa. Helder 
A.A. Basketball, Art Club, 
Fencing Team 
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Sophomores 

Shelley BraDSOn 
Chilean Hoatesa 

Robin Coffin 

Pam Johnson 

PhylUs Adler 

Absent 
when 

picture 
taken: 

Wyneva 
Johnson 

Sue Brendel 
Freshman Choir 

Betsy Finley 
Vodvil, A.A. Hockey 

:\lartha Skrrett 
Freshman Choir 
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Public Events 

One Senior One Junior 

Sally Rice 
S.A.B. Chaiirman, Paul A. 
Dever volunteer, A.A. 
Badminton 

Ann Spear 
Junior representative to 
Public Events Committee, 
Freshman Council, Dorm 
Social Chairman, Dorm 
A.A. Rep, Dorm Coun
cil for three years, 
Transportation Chair
man, World Fellowship, 
Social Committee, Head
start volunteer 

Carolyn May 
Freshman Council Secre
tary-Treasurer, Social 
Committee, Roxbury Tu
tor 

Leslie Roberta 
Dramatic Association, Art 
Club, A.A. Golf, Roxbury 
Tutor 

Sally Rowbotham 
RoxbuT'!J Tuto·T', Vodvil 
'67, Young Republicans 

'Pam TomldnsOD 
International RelationS 
Club secretary, Dramatic 
Association 

Finance Committee 
One Senior 

Beverly Benz 
Assistant Business Manager, 
Nike '68, National Science 
Foundation Assistant, Eco
nomics Department 

Ginny Farah 
Freshman Council, R.A. 
H ead of advertising, Assist
ant House Chairman 

Barb Sanford 
Sophomore Council 

Margo BeU 
A.A. Hockey, Gymnastics, 
Lacrosse 

Barb Ring 
Freshman Choir, A.A. Hock
ey and Basketball 

Juniors 

Marlene Dletch 
Dorm Council, Sophomore 
Hostess, Sophomore Ring 
Comm1.ttee 

Rosie Hooper 
Freshman Choir, Vodvil 

Cheryl Johnson 
Sophomore Cla~s Treasurer, 
Roxbury Tutor, Tennis 
Team 

One Sophomore 

Laura Scott 
Freshman A.A. dorm rep, 
A.A. Hockey 

Christle Taylor 
Freshman Choir, speaker, 
Freshman V espers 

Mary Muse 
Freshman Council, Young 
Democrats 

Linda Ucko 
Freshman Council, A.A. 
Tennis 
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1/ What 's News I Gift Provides 
~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~- New Organ 

TRITONS 
Scheduie ol' 1968 Triton Show 

Wednesday, March 13--0pen dress rehearsal (no tickets 
needed) 8:30 p.m. 

Thursday, March 14-Performance ( tickets needed) 
8:00 p.m. 

Friday, March 15-Performancc ( tickets needed) 
8:00 p.m. 

Saturday, March 16-Performance (tickets needed) 
7:00 p.m. 

Ticket f . . d s or the performances will be given out on March 11, 12, 
~n _13 from 3:30-5:00 in the lobby of Park Hall. (Campus ex
ension is 221 > 

POET SISSMAN 
(Continued from Page 2) 

flarne h 
tho · w o restores humanity to 
h' s~ other images of himself by 

is sincere emotion. 

· · · Shaken I'm glad w . ' e did it, though. To hold 
Your airborn arm 
;hwenty years later is to ride 

c calm 
World's rim against the 
gravity of time. 

At th · reau· c nudd!e of Mr. Sissman's 
Silentg one might have offered a 

Prayer of gratitude that it 

Easier to get there 

U-DRIVE-IT 
Ski racks free 

THRIFT CARS INC. 
Call 824-6541 

was not her emotional experiences 
that Mr. Sissman was chronicling. 
But as poem followed poem and 
one chortled merrily remembering 
some parallel incident, the comic 
truth was gradually implanted, 
that, in the author's words, "I 
Jaughccl. Alas! Too late! I am 
afraid it came in the wrong place." 
The historian had succeeded in re
cording universal occurrences of 
the contemporary scene. Yet the 
vitality of the verse came from 
the individual consciousness which 
created it and of which we were 
never unaware. Therefore, I have 
the distinct Impression that Mr. 
Sissman, poet, triumphed. 

Martin Fabrics, Inc. 
165 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mau. 

339-73 13 
NEW BON DED WOOLS 

A representative from the Lake
shore Elementary School, San 
Mateo, California, will be at the 
Copley Square Hotel in Boston on 
Friday, March 8, to interview pro
spective candidates for teaching 
positions. Contact the Placement 
Office for more information. 

On March 12 a t 2 :80 P.M., a rep
resentative from the Wantagh, 
Long Island, public schools will be 
at Wheaton to discuss teaching 
opportunities in the Wantagh 
School System. Contact the Place
ment Office for information. 

A Sociology lecture, "The Un
derworld Loan Sharks," will be 
given on Monday, March 11, a t 
7 :30 p.m. in Plimpton Hall. 

Adrienne Wilson '68, will present 
an illustrated lecture on "The 
Arab-Israeli War" for the Inter
national Relations Club on Mon
day, March 11 at 7 p.m. 

Thi' Wheaton Young Republicans 
Club, in conjunct ion with the Bow
doin Young Republicans Clul.J, is 
sponsoring an all college mixer 
here at Wheaton on Saturday, 
March 16 at 8 p.m. in Plimpton 

Sewing Problem? 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
Prompt Altera tions 20 yrs. experience 

MARY MONTEI RO, Seamstress 

TAKE IT ALL OFF 

To Jamaica 

For Instance 
Welcome Fathers 

Sp 
~ING: Bnrb Jllncr 285-6609 

or Taunton Tmvel 824-7518 

Itight in st;p 
with your 
hig step 

Plan ( d' s o all k ind for your wed-

thing-and Modern Bride is right 
ere . h ilia .wit you. Catching your ro-

Yo ntic mood with dres~es for 
su ling brides in the fresh, new 
Pr~~er mood. Meeting your 
fe Chea!, have-to demands with 

10 
et:on-the ground helps for gifts 
give d h' ( k' labt an mt or ... coo mg .. 

e~ e and room· arrangements ... 
neC: b~oklets to send for to make 
Is W1fery easier. The Summer 
h,esue offers lots more, too. A 
rn arlful of honeymoon locales to 
c ; on o~er- the Virgin Isl.ands, 
lhenida .s summer-fun provinces, 
V . lahan scene in and around 
rnenice. Tips on making yourself 
rn oke attractive, decorating to 
F' a e Your home more attractive. 
rneatures on the wedding cere
Coony and a noted doctor's direct 
th Unse] on marital basics. What 
l!,oe Word is on fashion, where to 
Yo t,rousseau-gathering. Whether 
in u re flyinp: on a cloud or rac· 
rn g around the block, there's one 
Yoagazine that keeps pace. It's on 

llr newsstand now. 

MODERN 
BRIDE 

Refreshments Saturday 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

SquireJ 

FIRESTONE 
and • GOODYEAR 

TIRES 

SOUTH MAIN 

SHELL SERVICE 
MANSFIELD 

Complete Tune-up and Winterizing Services 
339-3161 

,-... -------· 
i rKI YOUR i 
I SPRING I 
I rBREAK I I I 

I r I I at the Three I 

I r Mountains of I 
I Madonna I 
I I 
I r ctip this I 
I coupon and I 
I save 10°/o I 
1 on all full-day r I 
I 11ft tickets I I 
I I 
I MADONNA I 
I MOUNTAIN I 
I Jeffersonville, Vermont I . __________ .. 

Georges Cleansers 
COMPLETE DRY CLEANING 
and RUG CLEANING SERVICE 

Mansfield - 339-7742 

LONG and SHORT 

Strapless Bras 
White & Black 32 to 40 A B C 

6.00 4.50 

Also-BRASELETTES 
8.95 

Arlene's Corsetry 
5 Park St., Attleboro, Mass. 

222-6610 

Arena's Garage 
Rte. 140 

NORTON, MASS. 

AT 5-4231 

Mobil Gasoline 
Tires and Batteries 
Pick-up & Delivery 

Hall. For Chapel 
The Am eriean Language Center 

of Michigan State University is President William C. H. Prentice 
offering a seven week language has announced that \\'heaton Col
study pro.gram for the summer Jege has received a "Tant of 
1968 session. Students will be " 
given an opportunity to improve Sl00,000 from the Lincoln and 
language skills while immersed in I Therese Filcne Foundation, Inc., of 
the cultural life of France, Ger- Boston. 
many, Switzerland or Spain. Cred- The gift, according to President 
it courses are being made available Prentice, will be used to build a 
by the staff of Euro-Center and 
the M.S.U. Professor in Residence. new organ in the Chapel. Provi-
There will be ample time for in- sion of the funds satisfies one of 
dependent travel, and Euro-Center the major goals of the College's 
will provide field excursions to 
supplement lectures in the arts. 

current S6.l million capital gifts 
campaign, The Wheaton College 

The Messieurs Smith of E merson 
and Chase would appreciate having 
the china and silver which has van
ished from the dining rooms re
turned as soon as possible. 

Program. 
In expressing Wheaton's appre

ciation to the Foundation, I,1r. 
Prentice said, "We are deeply 
grateful to the trustees for mak
ing this important gift, and we arc 
pleased that they ha\·e chosen to 
honor a member of their board. 
Mrs. Catherine Filcne Shouse. 

The Jlmi Hendrix Experience 
will make the scene this Friday 
night at Brown University at an 
all-college mixer. Everyone wel
come. through this contribution. ::\lrs. 

MAJORS 
Plans have been finally firmed 

down for the meet ings with 
sophomores in regard to the sel
ection of a major. T he sopho
mores will be notified of t hese 
meet ings March 14 at 7 :15-8:30 
p.m. a nd of their room assign
ments in Menec.ly. A notice 
will also be posted in Mary 
Lyon, Meneely, t he Cage, and 
clormi tori cs. 

Shouse, a \i'hL'aton alumna, has 
served her college well and we arc 
proud that our organ will be drcl
icakd in her honor. .Mr.-.. Shou,e 
has been a constant inspir:ition to 
those seeking to promote the arts 
in genC'ral and music in panicular." 

Mr. Prentice :ilso noted tint :\Irs. 
Shouse spoke at the CollegC''s 
131st commencement in 1966 when 
shC' was awarded the honor,1ry 
Doctor of Humane Letters degree. 

Room 
102 
103 
104 
105 
201 
202 
203 
205 
206 
209 
210 
301 
302 
304 
305 
306 

Major 
Psychology 
Biology 
Philosophy 
Art 
Mathematics 
German 
Economics 
Religion 
Russian 
La t in 
Spanish 
History 
Sociology 
Government 
E nglish 
F rench 

A resident of Washington. D. C .. 
where she serves as a trustee of 
the John F. Kennedy Center for 
the Performing Arts and chairman 
of till' President's Music Commit
tee of the People to Pl'Ople pro
gram, Mrs. Shouse h:is maintained 
a lifelong interest in c:ireers for 
women. 1 Her book, Carce1·s /01· 
Women, has been of \'alue to 
young women in makin,. their \'O· 

cation:il plans. " 
In addition to her scr\'ice on the 

ColleJc's Visitin~ Committee in 
Music, Mrs. Shouse has served as 
a member of Wheaton's national 
advisory committee for the S6.1 
million capital gifts campaign. 

II Junior Year 
• 
1n 
NewYork 
Three undergraduate co lleges offer students 
from all parts of the country an opportunity 
to broaden their educational experience 
by spending thei r 

Junior Year in New York 

New York University is an integral part of 
the exciting metropolitan community of 
New York City-the business, cultural, 
artistic, and financial center of the nation. 
The ci ty's extraordinary resources greatly 
enrich both the academic program and the 
experience of living at New York University 
with the most cosmopolitan student body in 
the world. 

Thi s program is open to students 
recommended by the deans of the colleges 
to which they w ill retu rn for their degrees. 
Courses may be taken in the 

Schoo l of Commerce 
School of Education 
W ashington Square College of Arts 

and Science 

Write for brochure to Di rector, Junior Year 
in New York 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
New York, N.Y. 10CX)3 
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Best Wishes to Dads 

and Daughters 

Wheaton College Bookstore 

Summer Tours 
EUROPE i968: Barb lllner 285-6609 

or Taunton Travel 824-7518 

They say ... 
She gets her clothes . . . 

at Milad_y's 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

Look at those crazy college 
girls. 

Running around New 
York without escorts. 

Skirts all the way up to 
their ankles. 

Making a spectacle of 
themselves right out there in 
in public. 

And all for ,vhat? For the 
right of women to vote! 

Heaven help us! The 
times we live in! 

STAMP IT! 
IT'S THE RAGE 

REGULAR 
MODEL 

~=-----":"--";"; ANY $ 2 
3 LINE TEXT 

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. '/z" x 2". 

Send check or money order. Be 
sure to include your Zip Code. No 
postage or handling charges. Add 
sales tax. 
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed 

THE MOPP CO. 
P, 0. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station 

ATUNTA, GA., 30326 

Well, we feel a bit differ
ently about those girls. They 
marched for the right to vote. 
And we, in the ILG\VU, 
marched for the right to a 
voice in our shops! 

We wanted the right
and we won it-to ask for 

This Week at 
HASKINS PHARMACY 

Prince Matchabelli 
SPRING FANCY 
Spray Cologne 

$3.00 

TYPEWRITERS 
SALES - SERVICE 

REPAIRED -RENTALS 

SWARTZ OFFICE 
SUPPLY, INC. 

14 Weir St., Taunton 
Telephone 824-404 7 

Free Pickup & Delivery 

HAPPY WEEK-END 
DADS 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

decent wages; for shorter 
work-weeks; holidays and 
vacations with pay; health 
insurance and retirement 
plans. 

Today, over 450,000 of 
us in our union, enjoy these 
and other benefits because 
we did win that voice in our 
shops. 

We are proud of our 
union-in the progress made 
and the progress yet to come. 
We sign our work with the 
small label you see at the 
right. Look for it when you 
buy women's and children's 
clothing. 

It's one of those little 
things that mean a lot. To us. 

If you'd like some inter
esting (and brief) reading 
plus many fascinating his
toric pictures, send for our 
64 page publication enti_tled 
"Signature of 450,000."' 

GPO, Box 1491, N.Y.,N.Y. 
10001, Dept. C-15. 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 

Major or Minor Over· 
hauls -- Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 

What's this 
younger generation 

coming to? 


